YOUR BEST PARTNERS
ELEVATE YOUR BUSINESS TO THE NEXT LEVEL.

Socios SkyBonus Rewards Program

Building your business is all about building relationships, near and far. When your travel plans take you within the US, to Mexico or beyond, Delta and Aeromexico are your partners in the pursuit of new business opportunities. Enroll in SkyBonus to earn points towards travel rewards like upgrades, flights and more.

DOUBLE THE CREDIT, NOT THE BUDGET

Enrollment is free, and your travelers continue to earn miles in the SkyMiles® program—even as they help your company earn SkyBonus points and make connections across the border or around the globe.

Take advantage of the special Socios SkyBonus Program enrollment bonuses:

- Earn 45,000 bonus points when you sign up and fly on a qualifying flight within the first 60 days
- Earn and redeem points on Delta, Air France, KLM, Alitalia and Aeromexico operated flights
- Earn double points on flights between US and MX for the first 6 months
- Enjoy Silver Medallion status upgrades or equivalent tier status matching from other carriers with qualifying credentials. Terms apply - ask your Delta or Aeromexico Sales Representative for more information

To enroll in SkyBonus through the Socios SkyBonus Rewards Program, companies must activate their account via direct Delta Sales offer, inclusive of enrollment code. Companies must be based in U.S. or Canada, with a valid Federal Tax ID or VAT number, enroll by December 31, 2017 at delta.com/skybonus with the enrollment code provided by your Delta or Aeromexico representative via SociosSkyBonus@Delta.com and purchase and fly on a qualifying flight within 60 days after enrollment. Enrollment bonus points may be earned once and will be credited automatically to the account associated with the ticket issued and flown. Qualifying flights include tickets and flight numbers validated on Delta ticket number begins with “004-“. Air France (“AF“), KLM (“CR“), Alitalia (“AZ“), or Aeromexico (“OZ“). Eligible dollars are defined as base fares (excluding fees, net of all taxes and fees) plus carrier-imposed surcharges, divided by flight segment, and rounded down to the nearest whole number. Exclusions may apply. To earn double-points on qualifying flights between the United States and Mexico, the itinerary must start and end in United States or Mexico. Bonus points may be earned multiple times. One-way travel will also qualify for bonus points. The promotional period expires six months from the date of enrollment. Points will be deposited monthly. Companies with a Delta, Air France, KLM, Alitalia or Aeromexico Preferred Vendor Agreement, Travel Partnerships, and other airlines of travel are not eligible for SkyBonus. Subject to change or withdrawal without notice. All SkyBonus program rules apply and are available at delta.com/skybonus. Taxes and fees for award travel are the responsibility of the passenger and must be paid at the time the ticket is booked. Complimentary Wi-Fi for SkyBonus registration is subject to availability and Terms of Use. Points can be redeemed for flights operated by Delta, Air France, KLM, Alitalia and Aeromexico but must be validated on Delta. Award travel seats are limited and may not be available on all flights or in all markets. Offer of complimentary Silver Medallion upgrade or equivalent tier status match from other carriers may only be granted once for each individual SkyMiles member.

ENROLL TODAY BY CONTACTING YOUR DELTA OR AEROMEXICO SALES REPRESENTATIVE.

Enrollment code required to access additional perks.

For more information, please contact:
SOCIOSSKYBONUS@DELTA.COM